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TiiK government has offered $300,000.-
000 of the new loan for popular sub-

scription and made every post office and

depository of the government an agent

for sale of the bonds. They are issued

as low as S2O, and the response of the

people in eyery section of the country-

warrants the belief that before the 14th

of July much more than the $300,000,-

000 offered will be taken entirely by

subscriptions not exceeding $->OO each.

WAR RECORD
On Saturday it was reported that Ad-

miral Caniara's fleet of twenty vessels

had again gone to sea with sealed
orders

attacked the Spaniards, and were re-
ported to have 2,500 prisoners in their

possession.
On Monday Gen, Shafter s army on

transports arrived off Santiago de Cuba;

Shafter had a conference with Samp-

son, and arranged for the landing of

the troops. Blanco refused to exchange

Hobson and his men.
In Manila the rebel chief had cap-

tured two more towns, and was report-

ed to hold 5000 prisoners. The Spain-

ards were driven within the walls of

the old city.

The- American troops were hourly ex-

pected. Aguinaldo bad proclaimed a

provisional government-
On Tuesday Gen. Oarcis of the Cu-

ban army had a conference with Gen. i
Shafter and Admiral Sampson, and |
Gen Garcia's plans tor the campaign on

land with tome slight modifications

were adopted
Gen. Shafter expects to have the city

at bis mercy within a week. The sec-
ond division, composed of the Twenty

second. Fourth, Fifth, Twelfth,

Seyenth and Seventeenth regulars and

Second Massachusetts, selected to make

the first important landing. After the

conference Shafter and Sampeoin re
turned to their boat between two lines of

Garcia's coat lew and shoeless veterans,

who presented arms in true military

fashion as the officers passed.
Yesterday troops were being landed

near Santiago, and our squadron shelled

the Spanish batteries. It will require

several days to land all the troops

Death of Judge Wlckham.

John J Wickham, a member of the
Superior Court of the State died at his

residence in Beaver last Saturday noon,
aged 54 years

His death was caused by over exer-
tion at a fire. A week previous his

home was struck by lightning, and dur-

ing the fire that followed he so over-
heated himself as to bring about a hem-
orrhage of the stomach, which caused
Kin rlnnlh \u25a0

He was serving his second term as
Judge of Beaver Co., when the act
creating the Sujrreme Court became a

law, and Gov. Hasting* appointed him
one of its menity TS.

His death makes a vacancy on the
Superior Bench which Gov. Hastings

must fill by appointment before Sept. Ist
?the appointee to hold the office till
January Ist 1899

1he Republican State Committee will,

under the rules, make the nomination

for his successor; and the Democrats
willprobably norninatea man at Altoonn

next Wednesday. If the Governor ap
points a man to fill this vacancy who
now holds a commission as Judge such
ap]K>intnient, if accepted, will create a

local vacancy to be filled, first by ap-
pointment, and afterwards by election,

with the necessary primary preceeding.
We understand that there will be an

applicant or two from Butler.

WASHINGTON.

On Friday last the President appoint-
ed Win. Garvin, P. M at Ogle, and A
11. Lehnerd P. M at St Joe.

On Monday the debate on the Hawai-
ian question began in the Senate.

Itep. ShowalUr recommended Rebec-
ca A Allen for P. M. at Glenora

Hon T. W. Phillips was in Washing
ton, Tuesday, and the general iui-
presaion there was that the President
would ask Mr. Philips to accept a mem
bership on the commission, which he
will be called upon to appoint in a few
days, to consider questions affecting la-
bor and capital, as authorized by the
Philips la lor commission bill. It is
also probable that Mr. Philips may be
named for chairman of the commission,

especially as the enactment of the
necessary legislation into law was due
solely to his investigation and energy.
Mr. Philips is not urging his claims for
the place and has no one to work in his
behalf, but he is regarded as especially
fit for it.

The indications are that the president
will have hundreds of candidates ask-
ing for the nine places that he has at

his disposal. The saleries are
per annum. Ho far as known all the
labor organizations will have candidates
for the places. Ex-Representative
Farquhar of Bnffalo, an old printer,
wants to represent the printers on the
Commissions, as does also John L. Ken-
nedy, the Washington correspondent of
the I)ayton Journal and Louisville
Commercial. Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts,
the refornior, is also said to Is* a candi-
date.

.liicksvllle.

A storm passed owr this section on

Friday evening accompanied by hail, in
some localities followed on Saturday
by one ot the heaviest rain storms we
have had for years.

Mr. Jiight and family spent Sabbath
with friends in North Liberty.

Miss Nellie Gallagher of Piano has
returned to her home after spending a

few days with friends in Jacksville.

Mr. David jStudebaker is still con
fined to his bed. and docs not seem to
show much signs of improvement.

The gas well on the Kelley farm is
being' Trilled deeper, gas not having
been found in paying quanities at the
usual depth.

Mrs W P. Stickle and daughters
F< rn and Ida are visiting friends in
Ja< ksvll<»

A.VON

it ;t second vacancy had oecur<*d on

tie- Supreme ISench.as has now happen-
ed with the Sii[»erior Bench, the major-
ity J tarty in the state would elect one
and the minority party one.

f-iau tiiig<* Dt Cuba

S'exi to tliat of Rio de Janerij, the

bay of Santiago de Cuba if. admittedly,

the most picturesque in the western
hemisphere In reality, the bay forms

two harbors, an inner and an outer,

both landlocked, and approached by a

very contracted and more or less tor-

tuous channel, beset with rocks and

shoals. In fact, the entrance to the

outer harbor is difficult to locate, and

would be almost impossible hut for pe-

culiarities of topographical outline and

the fortifications that loom up against

the hillside. Santiago City, generally

known as "Cuba to the native- 1 lies

at the farther extremity of the inner

bay on its right bank, consequently i-

not at all visible from the sea Dirty

autl \u25a0j.jUAliJ foi the most part, with ill-

kept streets and dilapidated dwellings,

it. nevertheless, is most attractive when

viewed from the water front and at a

distance; the yellow and blue houses

literarly rise from the water's edge, ex

tending almost to the summit of a bill

that, but for a dwarfing effect produced
by the hazel blue peaks that encompass

both valley and bay. would be termed a

mountain. Indeed, the shores of the

harbor are almost uniformly high and

rugged, beintr merely the foothills and

spurs of the Sierras.

As a military and naval station.
Santiago dates from 1514. when Diego

Velasquez here founded a settlement

and erected rude defenses for its protec-

tion Thus, after Baracoa. Santiago is

the oldest city in Cnba. and for more

than two centuries enjoyed the distinc-
tion of being the capital of the island.
In 1558 it was raided by the French and

the fortifications in part destroyed.
Ten years later a new series of defenses
were undertaken, that in 1663 65 were

replaced the obsolete brick, stone

Castle, and Estrella, Punta Gorda and

Santa Catalina batteries Of later

date are batteries A<,uadoros and Blan

ca?the one an outlying defense to
Morro, the latter occupying the place of

the ancient artillery barracks just be-

low the city?and the fortress of La

Zocapa ior Socapa). Of still later date

are water batteries on Isla de Smith,

where the lower bay debouches into the

narrow gut that ccnnects ii with the

Caribbean Sea.
Morro, which is practically a dupli-

cate, though on a slight re duced scale

of the castle of the same name that

guards tbe entrance of Havana, is

perched high upon th* cliff that at the

i right hand entrance of the harbor forms

Morillo Point Its ancient crumbling

look and weather-beaten and discolored

walls cause it to have the appearance of

I being ready to topple into tbe waves
| below; but for all, it is stronger and

more defensible than its eiterior would
indicate, and the least salient portions
lie beneath the masonry, having been

excavated from solid rock. It will be

recalled this structure once held the
cells, offices and torture chambers of

the In'juistion at tne tinje when the
"HolyOffice" assumed to be arbiter of

the destinies of all Spanish America.

How far the Morro and its sister and

outlying fortifications have been
strengthened in order to meet the exig

encies of modern warfare, and special
lyof the present conflict, is chiefly a

matter of conjuncture, and it is not safe

to rely too much upon the indolent hab-

its and procrastinating traits of the

Hispano- Latin race
Diagonally across the outer entrance

of the harbor, to the west of Morro,

and exactly opposite to the fortress of

Santa Cataiina on Canones Point, stands

the castle of La Zocapa Here is the

narrowest part of the channel, there not
being more than 120 yards between the

opposing shores. By a glance at the

haabor plan, it is possible to more fnlly

realize the nature of the defences of
Santiago, remembering also that the

sitntes the strongest portion thereof,

being such as to defy any inproveni«ut

at the hands of xnan beyond fortifica-
tions and armament. The hostile ves-

sel that essays Santiago Harbor is not

only subjected to the fire of Morro and

the water batteries below and behind to
the east of this castle, bnt must like
wine rnn the gauntlet of th" Estrella,

?Santa Catalina and Zocapa; farther,
from the moment she is well inside
Morillo Point she is subjected to fin en-
filading fire from I'unta Oorda, an or
de»l that is supplemented by a like fire

from Isla de Smith as soon as the nar-
rowest part of the channel is reached.

Atpresent thU gut i« additionally de-

fended by the Spanish warship#. A'luiir-
al Cervera having manifestly taken an
advantageous position with this view.
Presuming, however, all these obstruc-

tions and dangers are safely encount-
ered awl passed. to reach the city there
still remains to l«o forced the second
narrow channel, only about double the
width of that guarded by Morro and
Zocapa, et al., in order to enter the np-

l«*r bay. Guarding the Jupper end of
this channel is Itat Island tlsla de lta-
tones), now believed to l>e well defend
ed by modern earthworks; and the bat-
tery on Punta (lorda has again to be
considered, for if It ha* not been com-
pletely silenc*d, it is still capable of de
livering an enfilading fire, and over the

stem, instead of over the bow as before,
of the foe. Again, certain charts indi
cate that in the vicinity of Itat Island
the only navigable channel in certain
spot* shoals to U4 feet, which is prohibi
tive to the passage of battle shin* and
the heavier class of cruiser*, which re
quire feet.

Thus Santiago is eminently fittod by
nature to be a western Gibraltar. Prop
erly fortified and defended, the harbor
conld defy any attack from the seaward;
and to the landward the rugged charac
ters of the hills and mountains are such
as to offer almost unparalleled ad van
tages for either offensive or defensive
operations. Unt since the early history
or the province of Santiago, no meas-
ures have ever l**« n taken to defend its
capital city and chief seaport from the
rear, except those of temiiorary and
flimsy character that have beet) neces
sitaied by the raids of insurgents

In the light of the foregoing, the feat
of Lieut Mobson, in blockading the
lower bay of Santiago, by sinking the
collier "Merritnae in the narrowest
part of the channel, between Santa Cat
alina and ha Zocapa. acquires new in
terest and further evidences the act was
of a more daring and difficult nature
than has generally ls-«-ii imagined It
is evident the strongest battleships
could hardly hope to i,scape scathless
under the ttre of the fortresses with all
the advantages of elevation and lis
many batteries, to say nothing of the
Spanish fleet, not even if all the guns
employed by the foe are of an obsolete
type and comparatively deficient nene
trillion That the "Merrimac" ami her
volunteer crew suffered so little from
the batteries must be ascribed first, to
surprise, and, second, to the distraction
afforded by the fire of the United States
squadron To surely and certainly igjr
form the task set demanded a cool head,
insouciance to surroundings, and dog
ged persistence, since the enterprise
was of the nature of a naval forlorn
hope. The results to the country in
practically, and for the present, at leant
disposing of the Spanish flfret as regards
future offensive operations in western
waters, arc incalculable. Scientific
American.

Economy in half tins battle of life, it
in not half HO hard to cum money an to

\u25a0peod it well.

On tiii*Annexation «>? Hawaii.

The House haying? under consideration
the annexation of the Hawaiian

islands Rep. Showalter spoke in favor

of it. and after ijaoting historical pre-

cedents and naval authorities concln
ded as follows.

From the coast of Japan and China to

the Golden <*ate from Alaska to the
equator, there is bnt one place in the

Pacific where food, water and coal can
be obtained; that place is Hawaii The
roads of the Pacific with Hawaii are ours,

our Pacific coast can be protected easier
than without them. It has been repeat-

edly officially stated by naval authors
ties that the trans-Pacific countries and
islands, with the exception of Hawaii,

are so far distant from the American
coast that unless the ships of such na-
tions can reeoal at Hawaii it is impossi-
ble for them to get to our coast for
effective militaryoperations It' this is

true ?and who is there to deny it \u25a0
| does not common sense dictate to ns to

possess, them to close Hawaii to them
all. and thus make our Pacific coast un-

assailable?
It is evident to everyone that the

Hawaiians are unable to maintain
themselves against any foreign power
They are weak and helpless. They are

a tempting bait to the nations of tne
Old World. Let ns remove this tempt

ing t>ait Let ns do it for our own pro-
t .ction. for the protection of a helpless
friendly power, and for the protection

of tbe future peace of the world.
The i>ossession of these islands has

now become it millitary necessity; we

need thein-in our business Th< flag of
the Republic now waves over Cavite,

in the harbor of Manila. The unpara!
I leled victory of Commodore Dewey and
his gallant officers and men has made
plain our duty. We owe it to these
dauntless American heroes whose
bravery. courage, and skill have added
luster to wir fiat? and imperishable lien-
or. glory, and fame to the American
Navy, to at once annex these island-
We owe it to the Government at Hono-
lulu, that steadily proven its friend
ship and his thrown itself "liable for
heavey damages by thus breaking the
laws of neutrality to annex them and
thus secure and protect them It
would l*4 an a«*T of £ru*T-TOTa**l

I one the America people would never
condone should we refuse to do so

Mr. Speaker, faom the day that our

noble battleship with her 266 brave sea-
man went down tv, death in the dark,

sullen, and mysterious waters of Hav-
ana Harbor, victims of cruel, treacher-
ous Spanish hatred. I kpew. every one

who felt the public pnlse knew, that
nothing but armed intervention in the
affairs of Cuba to the end that the strug-

gling patriots fighting for liberty and
independence should triumph, would
appease the just and awful wrath of an
aroused, awakened American consci-
ence. Mr. Speaker, we have entered

! upon a war for humanity the most
holy war ever waged. We have enter
ed upon a struggle to rescue and succor ,
starving childhood and outraged |
womanhood, over 300,0(j0 of wnose

I starved an 4 outraged bsdios have en

riched the "oil of Caba in thu Ja.t tbrve
years.

That we did right every liberty lov
ing. patriotic citizen believes. We ex

pected no recompense except the ap-
I proval of of our own conscience and the

| smiles of an approving God. That we

nr.. to be recompensed by theacqnistiou
of valuable terrtto.F ii. UOV apparent.
That the results of this war will be of
inestimable value to us as a nation is
now a certainty. That it will result in
a wider, fuller, and better knowledge
ofus and onr institutions by the civili
zed nations of tbe world is also a cer
tainy.

When we ha/C fought thi j war to a

glorious finish and the Star® and Stripes
waye proudly over Cuba, Puerto Rico,

Hawaii' and the Philippines, let us build
a navy that will have no equal upon the
seas. Let ur take our place as the
greatest maritime, power upon the
earth. Let us foster our merchant mar
ine, our shipbuilding interests, until
their numbers become as conntless as

thi; stars in the blue vault of heaven, i
sailing every and t »t::ii;ax!di ng the
commerce of every zone.

Let us build the Niearaguan Canal
connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
which will unite nations of the Western
Hemisphere in one indissoluble bond of
commercial and trade relations, giving

us the supremacy not only in the trade
of these conntrcs bat also in (he trade
with and the countries of th<-
Orient How iiw«wnji it ''econtes
then, from a trade j>oint of view that
we should own the Hawaiian Islands,

that this "crossroads of the Pacific
should belong to America, that onr ships

their long voyages across the Pacific
a howd harbor, where all their ueces
sities may be mpoliod and whw they
may be welcomed under tbe Ktai* and
Stripes.

Mr. Speaker, the guns of the intm >r

tal Dewey and his brave men have
boomed in the dawning of a new day,
when American ideas, American civiliz
ation and Commerce, arid American
Christianity shall permeate and influence
every section of this old eai th of onn
and v/ij| hasten the coming of that glad
day yet hidden '.i. the .vnnib of time, to

which faith looks forward with ardent
joy, when war shall be no more when
one law shall bind all nation- tongues,

and creeds, and that !..w shall be the
law of universal brotherhood

It ctter Than Gold.

For tbe next issue of gold interest
bearing bond:; lut top jfpverpmerit issue
an amount of greenbacks equal to the
bonds redeemable in bonds or gold, the
bonds to be held in the treasury for the
redemption of the greenbacks and not

procurable in any other manner, not

even for gold. The greenbacks to Is-
issued in payment pi tbe current war
expenses tbe soldiers pay, *»!«. , and
each soldier conic 1 , send his pay home
andha ve it transferred into bonds to

await his return, and let the bonds
issued to the soldiers for bis pay be
given at par no matter what premium
there might l«- on the bonds A great
many of tin-He greenbacks would he lont
or destroyed whioli WQUId In- a clear
gain to the government, .J A 11

OUP BOYS IN CAMP.

( '?. 10, I 111 ICegiiM lit, l orl
Washington, M<l.

JKNK to, IW»W> tiinep last Monday
Cos. E and C have been workini' under
steady routine and we are prepared to
stay her< until our enlistments expir<
if necessary.

Then 1 are rumors of o ir being sent t<>
Spain. Mexico and many other places
but no credence can Is- given thein. We
have built u !a;ge cookhouse buck of the
mess tent and dug a celiac for our pro

visions We get fresh meat seven (lays
out of every ten and exchange our flour
for bread at the Fort bakery. Potatoes,
onions, hominy, beans, peas,arid canned
tomatoes are issued to us, but no fresh
vegetables We visit and receive visits
from the rest of the ITith on the other
side of the river Saturday we were
visited by Sim Morrison who was a
member of Co II al the time of the
Homestead riots and who now is a
corjioral in Co E 7th Ohio Vols., which
is stationed at Camp Alger, nineteen
miles from Fort Washington. From
the Fort one can plainly nee Washing
ton twelve miles north of us. Wharfs
and landings are in view tor several
miles down tin river mid we tward
Virginia plantations and village,, are
visable for many miles, among them
Mount Vernon, the home and tomb of
George Washington a : liort distanc
below Ft Sheridan.

The "first call" sounds at twenty
minutes to six in the morning, and
reveille ten minutes later Hrill is held
from seven to eight and from nine to
eleven in the morning. < >uard mount at
half past eight. No <lllll in the after
noon. Roll call at 7:110, light - out at it,
and everybody must Is- in !>??? I by II
p. in

Harry Mot'ollon«h wa< nur lir-Mt n-
emit nudcr tlie lute call Thnrwlny
I,'iMf w«: received fonrteuii. ('ii:if K ll;u
rington and .1 (i Morgan of I'arker
l'ali>h Mink*. Unrry JJorshimet Will
Fouli* and '«eor«< Hhafler of KlUnn
uini; W. M. kcynoldM ('lm -Jinkcv '
W !? Viiton. Walter and Milton Taylor.
Gen. ltcit, Hurry Ikwtton and Udward
Thornan, of New <'anile

Ye»t«rday ttcrgt. UDoiinel arrived in

! camp with the Bntler assignment of i
i recruits The recruits are being equip- ,
' ped and armed as quickly as possible j
i Six new corporals will soon be appoint- j
|ed by Capt. McJunkin Five men now \u25a0
i live in each tent.
j On Friday while Jim Smith was at '
! work on the new cookhouse the head I
! flew off his hatchet and falling struck ;

jhim on the right leg above the knee
| cutting a gash about three inches long.
! Dr. Martin sewed up the wound and |
(Jim i* now going about on a pair of
! crotches. Charley Cummings was laid
iup a day or two bv a badly blistered
I foot. Some of the boys have been slightly
l poisoned by ivy or other plants but
I none were 'affected seriously. Freeing
; ourselves of woodticks is our most in
; tf-resting daily occupation II Thi a morning tobies were distributed j
j which were seiit us by John Dunn, the
' East Jefferson street restaurant man,

i and we had an after-dinner smoke on J.
S Jack the stationer. This morning a
second consignment of the little memor-
ial volamn entitled "DailyFood reach
ed Co E from the South Side W. C. T.
U

E H. NEGI.EY

l*ro*j»e«'t ami Proximity.

' Be weary or elated to hear
There were more rain and lighting

Saturday night than there have been
fur many a day

The citizens of the Mile Ran district
are preparing to celebrate the Fourth
of July in grand style. Pole and flag J
raising school bell donation, rennion of
teachers and s"holars. basket picnic,
appropriate addresses and music will be
some of the pleasant features of the oc-
casion Everybody is invited to be pres-
ent to help celebrate the fall of Manila,
Hobson s sinking of the Merrimae, and
help capture Cama.a's raserv» squadron
in Saryer's old mill dam. Bring well
filled ba-kets and stop one and a quarter

miles north of Prospect If you can t
lind the place ask for Stewart Wilson,

who is committee on transportation and
location.

Our school board organized one night

last week, to wit: G A. Warren. Pres..
Ford Forrester. See., N- h. Grossman,
Treas and O. W. Stoughton, A Web-
ber and A M Shaff- r

Rev. Stahlman announces no services
for next Sunday as he and some of his
flock will attend the dedicatory services
in Butler

J. Park Hays, wife and family have
moved to New Ca«tle where Park has
seenrred employment. Their many
friends wish them prosperty in their
new home.

Birch Heatei says he will be 1* the
I2*th of June and has never been kissed.
Here, girls, can't yon assist Birch, and
not let him enter upon another year in
? hat pitiable condition,

Watson Forrester takes pride in his
bees, and their honey making proclivi
ties have spread far and wide, as he has
filled orders that went 22 miles away.

John R. "Weigle, of Cooperstown, was

the guest of his parents C. B. Weigle
and wife, /a«t wee if

Mrs. Lewis Albert, son Delmer. and
daughter, Mrs. Masters and baby, of
Isle, were the guests of II W. Lang
harst and family, last Thursday.

M F McC/'aridless T. H Boehm and
J O. Dodds moved J. P. Hays to New
Castle, ar:<) report that city as'a flourish
ing town

Robert Grossman, Howard Critchlow,
James Richardson, Clare Forrester,
Blanche Forrester, Blanche Kelly, and
Florence Stann received their diplomas
recently and are consequently happy.

Carl Allen and John St. Clair, two
of Isle'u fair young men were' in town
Sunday evening.

John Critchlow has been entertaining
bis mother. Mrs Jesse Critchlow of
Braddock, for several days.

Mrs. Raymond of Cincinnati, has been
the guest of her sister Mrs. James Rals-
ton, several weeks.

It rained so hard at Secbler's Satur-
day night thai Philip'* pun dou and pen
were (ouud on top of the porch and Mrs
Se';liler and cousin had to flee to the
neighbors to find safety

Mat, Blair, Sam Stonghton. Harry
Sechler, and Dickey Bowers attended
the picnic at Maple Grove Saturday.

John Scott and Maggie Ripper were
married Thursday. June (Ith, and have
been receiving the congratulations of
their friends since.

It Shanor attended the convention at
Mercer, and helped to nominate Hon
rr Ti rrnnTraireTTrmrojiHiesfc lietibTe
ports a lovely time.

L E. llawlc gave an interesting lecture
on "The Cost of Character" in the U. P.
church, recent Tuesday evening

Oliver Htonghton hud bis own time
shooting birds and squirrels in the corn
field lie kept banging away but no

victims fell, Oliver discovered that he
was putting in the shot first, and then
the powder and wad, and the gun was

1 shooting out of the patch box. George
thinks his papa has forgotten how to
handle a gun.

It is not often that four generations
eat at the same tab! ? Recently ' 'lara
and Trunin Cooper ate dinner with their
parents, grand parents, John Critchlow

and wife, and John Cooper and wife;
great grand parents, Mrs. Jessie Critch
low, and John Conner anil wife.

The Misses Campbell and Mr McCan
dless, of the Hickory Corner district,
arc taking music lessons from Mrs.
Georgp vVaiyep up ptyscfii

Bndd Harvey, of Yellow Creek, was

in town Monday describing the effects
of the flood along the creek.

JOK COSXTY.

Harmony and Xrlieuople.

\Vm. Zaylor and family of Dennison,
< > are -itomnn:; with theii filth*,! , l' ( ed
Weigle nf Harmony, this week.

On Thursday evening of last week the
Loyal Temperance Legion of Harmony
and Zelienople held a garden Party on
the lawn of It E. Seaton at Zelienoplc
A large crowd of young people enjoyed
ice cream, cake and strawberries

The- E society and Sunday ichool
of the Reformed church of Harmony
held a Patriotic Festival in the Opera
House, last week

Arrrangements are being made for
raising a flatj pole I'iO feet high in Ze
lienople

Wedding bells are loudlyringing and
their silver chimes are heard in both
Harmony and Zelienople this week.

Miss Jessie Beam, daughtei of Humuel
Beam of Harmony, who has been at St.
Xaviers College Pittsburg the last vear
is home for the summer vacation

J M. Carnahan of Zelicriople will
move hi ' family to VVilliamstown, W
Va in a few weeks Mr < arnaliati has
been working in tin, Virginia oil fields
all winter and was delayed in moving
by his mother, Mrs Nancy Richardson,
aged HO years, breaking ls>th her wrists
two weeks ago

Rev Emmanuel But/ of Perrysville
and liis family visited his father, Rev
A (1. Blitz of Zelienople, la I week

Frank ZiegU-r of l>u«|iiiisiie was ben
visiting his father, Henry M Ziegler,
over Sunday

Rev II 1) Stauffer of Cleveland O
was here this week with his family vis
it ing relatives

11 Brown of Buffalo N V visited
Solomaii and Ruben of Harmony on
Hunday.

Blum s :thoe itore al Zelienople was
robbed last Saturday night during the 1
storm. The thieves carried away IH
pair of shoes. It Is reported they were
seen by some parties who refused to
give an alarm until morning

<>n Monday Charley Otteriuan, son of '
Rev J W Otterman of Zelienople left
for Pittsburg where tie joined <'o. C of
the iHth Reg with heiulquarters al Ft
Delaware Mr Otteriuan enlisted last
Saturday.

I' .b well of Big ('reek was at Oil City
lit week and reports n /rand time

MrsO M Zlegler has Is-en visiting
her siiiier at Millfi town Perry, Cc». Pa.
for two weeks

At'.oruey S, < .Mc< ollough ol Butler ,
war in Harmony on Monday evening '

Rev. J W otteriuan and wife of '
Zelienople were among quite a number

! wiu took in tht temperance picnic at

I El wood on Tuesday

I The Harmony school board met on
Monday evening and elected Miss Hat

| tie Hartman for primary teacber. and
i Miss Emma Mclure for intermediate
I teacher.

After the third ballot for principal
: without an election the board adjourn-

ed

The citizens. business men and
| friends of Harmony are purchasing a
large, valuable flag which will be un-

furled with ceremony in t'.:e dia-
mond on. the ith of July. Patriotism
reigns supreme in the domain of Uncle

I Sam. ,

I The rain which fell in torrents on
Saturday night and the terrific electric

| storm c.msed the following:
G W. Zlegler ha 1 one cow killed

on the vineyard hill the Zelienople
freight station was struck by lightning:

I the bridge »t D M Ziegler's was
movedt the bridge at John Beyer's is
gone, all bridges on yellow creek are
gone or damaged; Maple Grove Park

j was flooded, corn. ::ra.is and wheat
:ields were under water; side hill fields
.ire washed out and many lots and gar-
lens of Harmony were overflowed.

The churches, young peoples society
\u25a0ind Christian people are offering many
earnest prayers for the brave bovs in
the army and navy.

A Double Anniversary.

The friends of Mr. .S. J Black and
wife, of Marion township, planned a
pleasant surprise party for them, to
take place on the 1*>th inst The occa-
sion was the fiftieth anniversary of Mr.
Black's birth, and the silver wedding of
the pair. The surprise part of the af-
fair miscarried at the last, but perhaps
the pleasure of the day was none the
less to all on that account. Most people
would want a little time to brace up be-
fore such a tremendous crowd invades
their premises. From eight o'clock
till twelve of the appointed day the
friends of Air. and Mrs Black filed in
from all directions till a really astonish-
ing crowd had collected

Living, as your correspondent does,
some miles froui this home, we were
not familiar with the way they have of
turning out in that neighborhood to
honor and encourage their friends. We
are pleased to know that th' jse people
prefer to give a good friend and neigh-
bor a royal good cheer while he lives,
rather than wait ti'l he dies and then
flock to the funeral

"May their tribe increase.
An ideal day, and ideal place, a most

splendid dinner, social good time, and a
worthy purpose combined to make the
day one to be remembered After the
dinner was duly "discussed," the meet-
ing was organized by calling to the

chair Mr Ephriam Blat.k, of Franklin.
A beautiful address of welcome was
given by Miss Lillie Adams Appropri-
ate lemarks were made by Mr. J. J.
McGarvey and Hon. Win. Brahain, of
Harrisville; also by Leander Adams and
James Vandyke, of Marion township
Beautiful and useful presents were
brought forward for Mr. and Mrs
Black by their children and also by
Ephriam hiiii k Leander Adams, James
Sfoan. and others. Among these pres-
ents we mention: Two fine rocking
chairs, two sets silver spoons, tea-bell,
watch chain, slippers, etc. These were
presented on behalf of the donors by W.
11.-Brown, of Harris vine. Mr. B Jack
although protesting hi- inability to
speak made a feeling response* A
social good time took up the Test of: the
day. and perfiaps part of the next. For
they do say that the young j'eople re-
turned in the evening, and "made a
night of it" in the best sense of the
term.

May this honored couple 'jey many

happy return (d tlif it' marriage day,
ana as fa»t as possible return onr call-
is our wish. an

ONE WHO WAS THERE.

koy-l makes the food pure,
] wbulciKtoc and delicious.

mm

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HUFAL POWFTF ACO . N4« >UHK

Great Shoe Sale

4 a#
*it '* M

-?

:4

At C. E. Miller's.
Arc you in the inatkct for
good footwear cheap This
is to lie u yjcal month at our
Btoie Summci ahoea and
slqipeiH iruiHt go and if you
are needing any cjill while
tti« Hclcctloii Is lar»fc.

Red Hot Prices.
Meii'd Tith Shrte, <1 111, tl Is. fi t*
Men's Unit Slioi , if. I 111, I.St
Men's Worktn - Shi» s '.ih I 111 |.»t
M. l. s ll|' Vl'|l\u25a0 -IllM- ? t ill. I .11 IVI
I.Utiles' t'flie Hlioes. lis. I 111. 1 |s
I,«Ulle»'Ovfonl Tins Is. 74. IIS
latdles' Sertf*' SllplH Is .V lotllers STi, is
lloys' l ine Hull Hlioes Its. I 24
Voutll's I'llM Hull Shoe, Sh IIS

We Hold Nothing Back.
Sell NIIOM in our watch word.
All sufiiiner iilioes must go.
This will lie a month long to
be reinembere.l by those wno

attend this sale.

Repairing Done Promptly.

C.E. MILLER.
hk.CIIAS. K. it. lit NT,

PIIVSICIAN AMISORGKON,

Ivye, ear, nose alul throat a siiecialty.

i p and 1348* Main Street, Kalwt< n
building.

Uf 11. BROWN,
? IloMot-.orvriih PHYSICIAN AND

St/'KCKON.
Office JJ6 S. Main St., opp. I'.O.

Residence 315 N. MctCemi St.

OAMUHI,M. HI PITS,
U PHYSICIAN ANDSUR''.HON

200 West Cutiiiiiighaiu St.

I BLACK, ?
I/. PHYSICIAN ANIISIK1.1'.0.N

New Trout man iluilding, Butler Pa.

/t M. ZIMMIJRMAN'

I. PHYSICIAN ASK BOWIM
Office No. 45, S. Main street, over City

Pharmacy.

iiEA'CIfS.

i'ATTERSON At her home in Peun
town-hip Jane -Nt. IH9S, Mrs. La
cinda Patttrsou. widow of \V R. Pat-
terson aged 70 vears.

GRAHAM At hi* home in this place.
Tnesday. Jane '2l, I*9*. Samuel Gra-
ham. M D . aged »fci years. 4 months
and SO 'lays.
The death of Dr. Graham eatiie as a

shock to onr peoulc. It is mneh regret-
ted V»v all who knew him He was a
useful citizen, a generous man, an
obliging friend, modest and nnassum
ing. and respected by all. It was as a
physician that the goodness of his
nature shown the brightest. His
charity and benevolence were praised
by all and he will be missed by many.

Doctor Graham was born in Butler,
January 31, ISWS. second son of the late
John 13 Graham and grandson of Robert
Graham, one of the pioneers of this
place and who gave part of the land
upon which Butler stands. He received
his early education at the common
schools and the Witherspoon Institute
here. Having studied medicine, when
the late civil war broke out. lsfil, he en-
listed for the Union cause and soon be-
came an assistant surgeon in the army.
He served as surgeon until the close of
the war and then returned to Butler
and has since practiced here, acquiring
a very large practice and obeying the
calls of his profession with great fideli-
ty. He leaves a widow and two
daughters who, with his many other
friends and relatives,have the sympathy
of this entire community in their great
loss. His funeral takes place today and
will be largely attended.

SORES SOON HEALED
Tumble Effects of Typhoid revsr

Scrofula Trouble.
'? After a severe attack of typhoid fever

I was taken with a terrible scrofula
trouble. I had !?rg« .tores on my limbs,
from which I suffered terribly. All

treatment seemed to make me worse. I
read what Hood's Sarsaparllla had done
for ot hers and began taking it. The sores
began to hcnl and Icontinued with Hood's

until cured." Miss AIATK SKIFFERT, 736
We 4 Philadelphia St., York, Penn.

Hood's Pills ire easy tv fcuj. t*i>> W Vote.

It. <y H.
fine shirt

waists
SI.OO

When wu iixy "ftnc" we mean
choice waists?finest ever sold fur

a dollar?kind sold regularly
wholesale for more money than
we're retailing them at. Choice'
Hadras?pink, blues anc\ great
variety ofcolorings?small broken
plaids, checks and stripes?full i
blousy front, bias and bayadere?-
self standing collar?the best
shirt waist for the money this
store ever offered Send your
order, with size, anq ioc addition-
al for postage ?you'll get such
value as will convince you of it?-
ifyou don't find it that way, send
the waists back and we'll return
your money.

Otlicr shirt waists 25c to $4 75
Uressy white .shirt waists

piqurs, lawns, linens, chcviotte
75C to s^.so.
featherweight skirt supporter

Rustless aluminum belt that
holds waist anil shirt neatly and
comfortably together?simplest,
best skirt supporter made?usual
price 25 c. Weighs less than an
ounce but takes 4c postage to
send as it has to be packed in a
box 5c postage will carry 2 to-
gether. Special prices by the
gross to agents and canvassers.
Write us.

Boggs& Buhl
ALLEGHENY, PA.

irnjoT000
!

;!; NEIGHBOR!!

What's the matt-r with that
.ild totnKy "f yours? It looks
all broken. It will i<o down
one of these days, ami then
your horse run away, ami M

I. your friends will be blaming ,I .
I

*

providence Don't do that. 1
"

( Cio to Miirtincourt A- Co' (let 4 I
I . a new set of wheels and shafts .I ,
|
'

for it, or trade it for a new ' iy biiKKJ' ItuKgieH are too cheap i >

I . now to rink your neck riding ,I .

I
'

in an old rickety thing ]ik, i
"

I that <.nt) Cilyuttis And there's | |
I . your harness, we hadn t no- ,I ,

I* ticed them. Several places "|
> in them need repairing. Take < \u25ba

I. them along too and get them ,I .
i" repailed or buy a new net. We I

) can accommodate you In eith 4 I
I . er We make mid repair all ,I .
I* kindrt of no diJfw I

> encu wtiat ,v nu >vanl belong < \u25ba
I. nig to a ilriviugor team out > .
| ' lit, come here Yours re '

i|S. B. Martincourt & Co. Ji[
lis K. .b-ffersoii St., Ilntler, I'a.

j .T M fVi ighnei
" 1 1 |

SHERIFF'S SALE.
liy\lt t ll< «»F ;» writ «»F L«*v. I ? IHS|H-(I ? T»F

!?« ' 'OUI I «? f T «TIN44'*»JI I'.». ?»f III'III**I*I
y. I'h IHIIIL«» IUT» c? 11 FL ILN»RT' willHI- R*

KNKMI UI publl<a 1 \u25a0 littill 4 ''HI I 1 1< HI « in

IIT> L»«)R<MIKL> "F 1111F 11 r L'N . \u2666 »li

Friday, July 1, 1898,
,i i o'clock P M the following dOMCftbM
»tMjM i t y. to-wll .

I» N«» I*. WT |ILT inl»FI Trrrn |H||N. ||

WJIIUIT IIIHI .1. M. ('ULBRI JUIt. Ally'N.
AII I'II RIUI> ( INTOFMT sod (FLTTLN of

Brown of In :11>«I i«» All ttml cftcUlii
ilct ?? or |i»if»» l «»f land nlUuttffl |(| t'vjflth
? ?Aiisliip. IFtlll«*|* ? oiinl y, LI, IMlHii'lftl ;» .

i..-uit. (in MM norili liy inmi ol
i»»w «.r lal«* «»f AitUn-w Allxirt. uiiii U«*«»
. ? ... i on tbc t*asi by liuid . i-r now lAt?
»f HI'LR*«»f Hurl !? y. <!'« < «L . TIN I In* MIIILLI I»V
*III'." ?»f now or hit< of .LAI'TILI llrowii ami I
\ II |TIHIII oti I lit- \v< .T I»V LII ll< I?« now or lut*'

.R I».? \ I<l Mlllt T? I al Collialnlnn out- LINN
II ? ! ' .' >'l Y I'M "I I*"' t LIT- - :11« I
I U'L I'T-LTITF inort parll' iilarly .< ilhtilAN

T? 11OWT«»-wll : litLflmilriK al .1 |H»HI IN I lit-
:TNTU «»( I»U 11 IF I .%!«? I\ UMM U ami Wliyarn N\AI
ML!, I»T-lntf LLN "tilln A ' ftim rof lint trarl

I« ??*III 'lt \u25a0''llll I IMIIWI' soil! |« ILT\u25a0<* wt TL
II |IT-IT Ll< <? 111? \u25a0 11111? IM\u25a0I WT IT\u25a0 n |LI«' war

,INI N of T'W'OO I ami William F*lifalT
0 POST on HIT warrant of Cliarlrn Kvilits,

1 . NET! 1 1V mm* noi«? «l' H ? 1 i ?>' i ?
, |HT|111 , lln-m'T norili 'IT IF. wt-sl L'LL

? II'IICM»?» I LILTM'K oak 111 «'. tin land** LATF «if
nnit'l M«*K» ? !i and tfti«*fi<-T I.Y LLIFMIM.
~L L( I,%JI .H I 130 I pofttl bl
LINE#* .if IMTFF I lining ITIIN,' LLN :ITM !:»I»«I
I i. ii tin ? 'I«1 Miir/an I A MIL «\u2666 rby litr

, , , , M ?fJ »m ,I 1 1. I :, \u25a0 onvny
, ~, 11,1 11.41 F Y ? f lli« FLLHT | >:« I I LLN ..ILTL

ILRI ? \u25a0 innft -I IMLNG I?«TII to
, . NIT ~11 unpaid ' alam «? >'T pui'flniHt
iont *Y Having llnNFN «-RT-T II«| A FIAI TM
MI ? I. TIN IM'P ami oi l i i ouiiiutl<llug\

\u25a0 I/. tlAMI I IL.» LI |HF\IF UT lon ? III*pn»pt rly

f iatiK . llrown at tin null of Margaret A
iriwitor.

Furniture
Findings!

1/1,
W^ml}
(/ r

Most of us nowadays,
like John Gilpin's wife,
have frugal minds. Yet
how we do hanker after 1
beautiful furniture! And
why not have it ? When
we offer it now at almost
half prices,

Refrigerators.
Six walls to save the ice; char-

coal filled, and the porous cells of
charcoal hold air much better than
any other subitance. This re-
frigerator costs more to build than
the cheaper kinds, so the price is
a little higher. We sell a good-
sized refrigerator as low us ?*lO.

Couch s.
1 Next week you will see them
in our show window. Some were
marked sls 00, ionie marked
ifiS.oo. others marked #2O .00 and
011 up to #30.00. All these Couches
are well-made, only one of a kind,
but you can have your choice for
$15.00.

Porch Chairs.
The Hiud vy© sell so many of

will soon be here again. All sold
out to-day, but another lot is on
the way and will be on sale before
you read a!>oiit them. After the
couches are sole we will place
them in the show window at
$1.75.

Screen Doors.
We don't sell the cheap kiud;

nothing but the best. They cost
more money, but they last longer.
Price, complete, $1.25.

S Window Screens, /

j *fhe kind that will last and I
/ keep the flies out, and let tVie cool \

J fresh air in. We don't sell tbe /

f clieap kind, but we have the good J\ kind. Price 35c. up. /

\Corr\6 m and Look Around./

? CAMPBELL & <

\ TEMPLETON,i
) BUTLEP.

ANNUAL MBPOKT OK TIIK SCIIOOI.
I lis! riot of Clinton township for tin'
school-year ending .tunc «. Isfts.

Number of schools tl.
A veraKe number of mont lis taught 7.
\" umlier of teachers em ployed ii
Salary of teachers ner uiont Ii#U>.
Numlmrof nialo scholars 131.
Number of fern.'i 11! scholars t£4.
A Ually t*.:
Average per cent. attendance s.l.
< 'ost of pupil WT month ills.
Number of mills for school purivws 4.

Total amount levlud ... #li>l)7 97
(\u25a0'vi>noii v t|oiis ..$27 77
lt< ub :i« 12
«'ol lector's fees IK »

i 124 4s

Hal #1571149
l ive percent, added after.lan. 1. lis 17 ft'i

Net amount chanted lo collector #!.H*) M
Account with John McfOltUuii. 'i'numurer.

I'M.
Received from Jaw. Kiddle. collector |l4.'i7 112
balance from last year 4.r «f> IX!
State appropriation 1134 7tl
(?Iher sources UO 4.'>

Total (SHUN 711
CK.

Teachers waxes #1740 00

Itcnts and repairs . 21 IH
Text lK)oks 874 «

School supplies . 7i> 7U
I'uel and contliiKencles lUfl 70
Treasurers fees tilSj
Salary of secretary ;in rJi
Other expvunyi. taxi

#2; 141 211
? 'ash on hands \u2666 .'??rr "HI

Amount due from collector IX.' 92

Total resources. # WHI 42
Wllness our hands and seals Ihis 111 h day of

.Tune. lsiw.

\u25a0loll N S. UJVK. I'res'd't.
TIIOH. A II AW Secy.

We herliy certify that we have f
the altove account au<| he ?\u25a0orrn'ct.

IfiONItV SKII'TON,
II MONTGOMERY,

Auditors.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

XTKWTON ItLACK,
li AvtoknjYy AT I,AW

Office on South Diamond Street.

I lOULTKR & HAKhK.
V.' ATTOHNKVS A 7 LAW.

Room 8., Armory buildup.

JOHN w. coiM/l'liß.
»' ATTORNHV AT-I,AIV.

Special attention j{ivcn to collections
ami business matters.

Reference. Uutlei Savings Kanlc, or
liutier County National llank

I It. HKIvDIN,
»/

? ATTOHNKV AT LAW.
Office on Main St. near Court House.

AT. SCOTT,
? Law.

Office at No, H South Diamond St.

hR. S. A. JOHNSTON,
DKNTIST.

Gold I ; tilings rainless Kxtructioll of
Teeth and ArtificialTeeth without plates
a specialty, Nitrous Oxide or Vitalized
or Local nastbctics use!
OIhCC oyef MiHe*ti jfroceiy, east of I.ow
ty house.

I |R. VV. I'. McILROY,
I' DKNTIST.

Formerly known as the "I'eerlcmi
Painless lvxtrnctor of XtftU," Located
ja-rmnnenUv at lil Hast Jefferson St.,
Op|>ositc Hotel Lowry, Itutler. Will do
ilential operations of all kinds by the
latest devices and up-to-date methods

hR. J. U. l-'AULK,
DKNTIST,

Painless extraction?No (las Crown
and bridge work a sjieciajty.
Office Room No. S, new Miekel builil-
iug.

hR. N. M. HOOVIJK,

137 I',. Wayne St., office boms. lo to
12 a. til. 1 and to \ p. til,

I J. DONALDSON,'I. Ulcus*
Anthcia' Tectli Inserted on tbe latest

improved plan, ('.old ]\u25a0 initios a sjiec-
ialty. Office over Miler'a Shoe Store.

T T. BLACK,
i\ ? ATTOHNKV AT I, AW.

R<KHII J. --Armory building.

I M. PAINTHR, 1
'I . ATI'OH NKV AT I,AW.

office between Ponloff.ee and Diamond |

11. P»lißsol,,
17. ATTOHNKV AT LAW.

Office at No. 104 K*ut Diamond St.

BUTLER, WEDNES-
DAY, JULY 6. I

A Giant School of History and
HORSEMANSHIP.

BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WEST
And CONGRESS OF ROUGH RIDERS OF THE WORLD.

MORE MEN ant! HORSES than any other EXHIBITION e?er HAD
ALL UNDER THE COMMAND OF

COL. W. F. CODY-BUFFALO BILL
Who will positively appear in person and take part in both the after-
antl evening performances. An Heroic Object Teacher that will
well repay Repeated Visits. What the children see there they
will enjoy, appreciate, understand and remember. What parents see
there they will wish their children taught. What General Sherman
thanked Buffalo Bill for in his children and grandchildren's name.

BEAL PATRIOTIC
ROMANTIC TRUTHFUL

MORAL SPLENDID
HEROIC SPECTACULAR

INSTRUCTIVE PRODIGIOUS
ORIGINAL VI BRILLANT

NOVEL |W WARLIKE

THRILLING IMPRESSIVE

MAGNETIC IDGG I'P-A AMUSING

PICTURESQue fW
ENTRANCING / SUCCESSFUL

PERFECT ? 7/ API>LAUDED

COMPLETE ?/ V I I
' ritOGRKSSrVE

IMMENSE. PRK-BMINBNT

THE BORDER VETRAN PIONEERS AND SCOUTS OF
BATTLE, Ambuscade and Combat?The Sovereign Chiefs and War-
riors of the Once AU-powerful Si ux?The very Pith and Pride ol In-
dian, Cossack, Cowboy, Arab, Magyar, Gaucho, Cziko and Vacjuero
Horseman.?The Incomparable Cavalry Experts of the Armies 0/
both Europe and America?lncredible, Electrifying Feats of Wildest,
Strangest, most Expert, Martial, National and Individual Equitation
?The Saddle, Eariat and Bolas Wonders of the World?Among all
of whom there is not one inferior creature or commonplace partici-
pant.

Scenes that have Enraptured Monarchal, Million
A GRAND EQUESTRIAN REVIEW OF NATIONS

True Representatives of Cuba's Heroic Struggle
Each one on leave for honorable wounds. Gome/, and Macco's
Bravest of the Brave," Mounted and Armed as charging in the
Field.

NOW PRESENTING A FACSIMILE OF

iMCDSTER'SL&STBATTLE
\§| Introducing Eight Hundred Men and Horses, in a

Tremendous and Transcendent Spectacle and Liv-

'n« Tableau, Indescribably.
MIRRORING THE REALISM OP SAVAQR WAREF4RB

Prodigous Perforramces by Wild Bedouin Gymnasts

THE VI<?G,N,A REEL 0N HORSE BACK

- W MARVELOUS Ft ATS OF

WILD WEST MARKMANSHIP-
SW' 'vM MOST EXPERT MALE AND FEMALE SHOTS

Revelations of Uarbaric and Military Pomp. Phenomenal
Bareback Hiding in Boots, Afield and Afar, by members of
th e Sixth United States Cavalry Expert Artillery Drill with

If'JoL mk?** Two Field (Jmm, ewh drawn by Mix Horses, by veterans of
JLaC». /JTI the Fifth Regiuiemt U. H. Artillery Indian Attack on the

Dwtdwood Mail Coach and Settlers Cabin?Cowboy Sport
with the Broncos Electrifvinir ltaces l>etween Rid-

J «r» ° r 11,1 Countries Exhibitions of Skill with the Lasso and
f~- n t|| Ron,,!, Riders of the World in Astounding F»ats of

Equitation Buffalo Hunt Wild West (1 iris in Rare Perfor-
manceson eduoake*! Broncos, and many other exclusive pres-

PROMOTED BY THE SOVEREIGNS of EUROPE

OFPICIALY COUNTENAN CKD BY IT'S OWN GOYERNMEKT

UNQUALIFIEDLY INDORSED BY THE

GREATEST GENERALS OF THE AGE.

THE ONLY EXHIBITION OF ITS KIND ON EARTH

ELEVEN HUNDRED MEN AND HORSES

At 10 o'clock A, M? day of exhibition.

fftAWn Uniqe, Keal Wild West

illlt/llil/ Public Presentation,

Led by the WOl Id-famous, Superbly Mounted Cowboy Hand. An

Impressive, Fascinating Street display of Savage Pageantry and Mili-

tary Pomp. An Equestrian March of Nations.

A Covered Grand Stand, seating 20,000. Perfect Protection from

both St.n and Kain. No Circus tints, to either Roast or hall. T,IC

Night Performances Splendidly Illuminated by Double Po 1 table Elec-

tric IJyamos of Candle-power.

TWO EXHIBITION'S DAILY, RAIN OR SHINE

Afternoon »t 2 oclock; Night at 8 o'clock Doora open an hourearlier

General Admission 50c. Children under 9 years, 25c

NumlMTixl <Hiup»n, actually iv>..rv, <l tcalo, willIk hoI.I on the day of Kxl.ll.lloi. at Hood's.
N< »\u25a0> Stiiuil Mali. M


